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Rare is the time when one can take a step back from current events and recognize
that we are living through history that will be remembered for years to come. The year
2011 has been that kind of juncture, with many of us recognizing in “real time” that
the region, state and nation are experiencing one of the most difficult and protracted
economic periods in generations. For our industry it has required a level of financial
discipline that has been nothing less than painful as we see a third of our construction
trades on unemployment.
Infrastructure spending has virtually ground to a halt with prior federal stimulus
money diverted to plug gaps in municipal budgets rather than put to work employing
thousands in the construction trades. Major construction projects that require private
capital are few and far between, and projections for 2012 would be disastrous were
it not for New York’s billion dollar infrastructure plan recently announced by Governor
Cuomo, Speaker Silver and Leader Skelos.
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That plan reflects a new realpolitik in Albany, one that recognizes that the taxpayer is demanding leadership and affirmative public
policy. The critics who would deride the proposal as being crafted “behind a closed door” ignore the politics of paralysis being
played out every day in Washington where transportation funds are being held hostage by partisan warfare and the nation’s future
is damaged by those seeking temporary political advantage.
The nation’s infrastructure industry has learned much in 2011. We have discovered that merit alone won’t win the day. Were
that the case, the House Committee on Transportation would have reported out a bill for long term infrastructure funding and
thereby allowed states to start the long term planning that is essential to creating the roads and bridges that get commerce and
commuters from here to there. We have been reminded that our industry needs to be more aggressive, not less so, in articulating
its role in economic recovery. We need to be more combative in asserting the value of infrastructure construction. We need to
be more of a presence during the debate for appropriations and we cannot assume that what is obvious to all will carry the day,
creating the construction projects desperately needed by a nation in need of recovery.
The year 2012 will see Presidential politics dominate the landscape. We intend to make our nation’s infrastructure part of that
debate and insist on a literal position plank for those parties that wish to occupy the White House. To do so requires us to be
engaged, informed, articulate and fearless in putting forward the simple fact that infrastructure not only puts our members to work,
it builds the future of America. As an organization committed to building a strong Long Island, you have this group’s pledge of
continued leadership at a time of historic crisis.

Where LICA is headed…
LICA will remain the powerful, vibrant voice of an industry fighting for the region’s fair
share of infrastructure dollars that preserve and strengthen our roads, bridges and
other public works projects. We will remain an unapologetic advocate, sustaining a
leadership role on behalf of the heavy construction industry, whether it’s before government, the media or the public.
LICA intends to expand its role in 2012 as the advocate for the bridges, roads and other public works that ensure our region, our
state and our nation can meet the challenges of a global economy. Failure to invest in these core projects threatens the leadership
of our nation and the future of our state. We recognize that there will be cynical forces at work who seek to demonize public
works, applying a political label on these much needed projects. Perhaps there should be a label on our roads and bridges, our
water works and tunnels. Let’s call them all by what they are: America’s future.

LICA’s 2012 Annual Heavy Construction and
Transportation Infrastructure Safety Seminar
Just 10 Days Away!
SAFETY ALERT!
SEminA R FRidAY,
JAnuA RY 13, 2012

Protecting the job site as a safe working environment for our
respective employees remains one of the most important
responsibilities at the Long Island Contractors’ Association
(LICA), and the annual LICA Safety Seminar now scheduled for after
the New Year allows our members to meet that challenge.

You are Cordially Invited to Our

AnnuAl HeAvy ConstruCtion And
trAnsportAtion
infrAstruCture
Long Island
Contractors’
Association, inc.

sAfety seminAr
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LICA members will be presented with the latest news, techniques and information during this innovative safety training program.
LICA has secured the services of our national affiliate organization, the American Road and Transportation Builders
Association (ARTBA), and the New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) to present a new and insightful
program.
LICA’s 2012 seminar will be held on Friday, January 13th from 8:00am – 2:00pm at the Sheraton Long Island Hotel, 110
Motor Parkway in Hauppauge.
Openings are still available. If you have not registered but wish to do so, please click here for the seminar announcement and
registration form and fax to 631-231-4291 or e-mail your attendance confirmation to LICA’s Manager of Communications
Michelle Giametta at mgiametta@licanys.org.
Your registration must be submitted as soon as possible. Registration is free to LICA members, a benefit of your annual dues.
There is a nominal fee of $20 to non-members to cover food costs.

Trading Places at the Trades as Labor Strengthens
Management for 2012
Business as usual within the heavy construction industry ended years ago. The recession killed it. Business with new,
innovative strategies, tactics and practices will be the hallmark of 2012, and it begins among several of LICA’s labor partners
making some adjustments in its leadership portfolio. Ensuring a strong management depth, many leaders are taking on some
new and challenging responsibilities.

Driving Changes at Local 282
Teamsters Local 282’s long-time Business
Agent/Trustee Dominick Marrocco, assigned to
Nassau County, returns to the construction field,
now working on one of the region’s most exciting
projects. He has become the shop steward at the
Canon construction site in Melville.

Pictured with LICA’s Marc Herbst in front at a 2009 rally in support of
the Lighthouse project are John Durso (LI Federation of Labor), Kevan
Abrahams (Nassau County Legislator), LICA Executive Director Marc
Herbst, James Castellane (Building & Construction Council of Nassau/
Suffolk), Dominick Marrocco (Teamsters Local 282), and Mike Picker,
President of the Lighthouse Project group

He switched positions with Canon’s recent shop
steward, Mickey Bird, who now joins Local 282’s
Executive Board as the Business Agent/Trustee
for the Nassau County region. Bird is a respected
and talented 29-year member of Local 282, having
worked in the heavy construction industry for twenty
years and the high rise industry before that.

Marrocco also stepped away as a union representative on the Board of Trustees for the Local 282 Benefit Funds. Michael
O’Toole, a Business Agent/Trustee (Brooklyn Region) and Local 282’s Political Director, fills the vacated seat on the
Benefit Funds.
Continued on next page
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“Whether sitting across the table from Dominick at a labor grievance panel, a contract negotiation session or a benefit
fund trustee meeting, I always held him in high regard for professionally and forcefully advocating on behalf of the men and
women he proudly represented,” remarked LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst. He continued, “His heart and soul
remained on the job site, and I suspect he will find much happiness returning to the familiar daily surroundings of barns and
horses.”
LICA also congratulates Mickey Bird and Michael O’Toole on their new responsibilities.

Engineering Changes at Local 138
William “Billy” K. Duffy, Jr., President of Operating
Engineers Local 138, shuffles some of the responsibilities in
his toolbox of responsibilities for the New Year. While remaining
the Locals President, he now serves as a Business Agent,
primarily in the Suffolk County area. In order to accommodate
the added field responsibilities, Billy relinquished his role
as Fund Administrator for the Local 138 Benefit Funds.
Stephen Barnett now ably serves as the Fund Administrator
for all funds, and LICA congratulates Steve on his new duties.
Additionally, Local 138’s Business Manager and Treasurer
John Duffy rotated out of the co-chairman (union) slot on the Board of Trustees for Local 138’s Benefit Funds, but remains
a trustee. Billy Duffy succeeds him as the co-chairman (union) as the New Year begins.
LICA Chairman Jim Pratt, III of Pratt Brothers, Inc., who also serves as co-chairman (employer) of Local 138’s Benefit
Funds, complimented the union’s strategic plans. “Local 138 is positioning itself to be best prepared for the future at a time
of enormous challenge. The leadership is committed to ensuring the experience and knowledge of field operations, and
prudent fiscal management will be equally addressed.” Pratt concluded, “Billy will prove to be as effective a Business Agent
as he has been a Fund Administrator, for the benefit of the entire industry.”

Teamsters Local 282 Signs PLA for
Bergen Point Sewer District #3
Teamsters Local 282 has informed the Long Island Contractors’ Association (LICA) that they have
signed a Project Labor Agreement with the Suffolk County Department of Public Works for
Sewer District #3 (Bergen Point). This project therefore shall be considered Heavy Construction
Work according to the collective bargaining agreement and will be subject to the “A” rate and terms.
Sewer District #3 projects under the PLA agreement include:
CP 8132 BERGEN POINT WWTP – EFFLUENT UV DISINFECTION
CP 8183 BERGEN POINT WWTP – EXPANSION
CP 8170 BERGEN POINT WWTP – GRIT IMPROVEMENTS
CP 8108 BERGEN POINT WWTP – OUTFALL PUMP STATION UPGRADE
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CFMA Hosts Breakfast and Panel Discussion
The Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA) has asked LICA’s Executive
Director Marc Herbst to participate as a panelist at its breakfast and panel discussion on “Long Island’s
Economic Outlook – The Experts’ Perspective” on Tuesday, January 24th from 8:30am – 10:30am
at the Huntington Hilton in Melville.
The discussion will be moderated by LICA member Erik Ortmann of Goldberg & Connolly. Along with LICA’s Executive
Director Marc Herbst, panelists include Andrea Lohneiss of Empire State Development and Patrick O’Keefe of JH
Cohn LLP.
Registration is $50 for members, $75 for non-members. If you are interested in attending, click here to fill out the
response form and mail your confirmation and check to the CFMA LI Chapter: Grassi & Co., Attention Ron Eagar, 50
Jericho Quadrangle, Jericho, NY 11753.
If you have any questions, please call Debbie at 201-828-5776 or click here to register online.

Goldberg & Connolly Presents “Construction
Claims in the New Era of Notice”
Goldberg & Connolly would like to invite fellow LICA members to join them
at their “Construction Claims in the New Era of Notice” event on Thursday,
January 19th, from 8:00am – 10:00am at the Center for Automotive Education
and Training in Whitestone, NY.
The program will address the “best practices” that subcontractors should and must employ to maximize the success of their
claims for extra work, changed conditions and delays. In this new era of “Notice Hypersensitivity,” Goldberg & Connolly will
discuss the contractual and statutory distinctions between agencies, standard contract forms and types of claims, including
the onerous notice and record keeping, substantial completion, alternate dispute resolution, claim accrual, limitations periods,
extra work, delay, “flow down” and other provisions in construction contracts for various New York City and New York State
agencies. These contract requirements and clauses are increasingly being used to enforce involuntary waiver and forfeiture of
contractors’ otherwise valid rights to payment for additional/extra work costs and delay/impact damages.
Goldberg & Connolly will also explain the underlying legal precedent for these onerous “forfeiture” or “waiver enhancement”
provisions and why every contractor must ensure that it complies with these clauses. They will then demonstrate, with
discussion of several case studies, how and when to best pursue construction claims to maximize the recovery of the sums
validly due to subcontractors for these typical events and problems.
If you are interested in attending, please click here to fill out the response form and fax to the Subcontractors Trade
Association at 212-398-6224 or call at 212-398-6220.
Bid Results on next page
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Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Holiday Schedule
LICA Unions do not have a holiday schedule for Martin Luther King Day. Click here to view the GCA Martin Luther King
holiday schedule.

Bid Results

**Numbers in red represent the winning bid

**Highlighted and bold companies represent LICA Members

Bid Date
12/20/11

Project Name
Site Improvements for Sewer Districts 13/15 & 28

Owner
County of Suffolk, Dept. of Public Works

12/21/11

Installation of Roadway LED Luminaires

Town of Oyster Bay, Div Purchase & Supply, Dept Gen Svcs Ancker Electric
$
Welsbach Electric
Eldor Traffic Signal Contracting Corp.
Hinck Electrical Contracting, Inc.
Bancker Construction Corp.
Palace Electrical Contractors Inc.

196,450
233,800
320,540
755,500
829,000
1,842,750

12/21/11

Street Lighting

Town of Oyster Bay, Div Purchase & Supply, Dept Gen Svcs Welsbach Electric
$
Ancker Electric
Hinck Electrical Contracting, Inc.
Eldor Traffic Signal Contracting Corp.

37,953
47,587
51,504
61,968

12/21/11

Replace Water Main by Directional Drilling - North Canal Massapequa Water District

Bancker Construction Corp.
Elmore Associates Inc.

$

210,283
349,420

12/22/11

2011 Sidewalks & Curb Repairs

Ora Construction, Inc.
J. Pizzirusso Landscaping Corp.
Valente Contracting
Reet Construction Corp.
Louis Barbato Landscaping
Sky Rise Inc.
Laser Industries Inc.
J Anthony Enterprises
Quintal Contracting Corp.
Landtek Group Inc.

$

136,490
144,800
194,800
195,600
216,948
245,870
259,400
275,800
280,500
302,000

Inc. Village of Valley Stream
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Contractor
Adjo Contracting Corp.
$
Araz Industries
Darr Construction Equipment Corp.
Laser Industries Inc.
PSL Industries, Inc.
J Anthony Enterprises
Allen Industries Inc.
RJ Industries Inc./RJI Mech

Bid Amount
176,000
218,360
226,420
229,000
244,867
289,000
338,200
533,823
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